Which Doctors are not covered under our Financial Assistance Policy?

Most services provided by physicians at Cleveland Clinic facilities are covered by the Cleveland Clinic Financial Assistance Policy (FAP), as described below.

Physicians working at each facility who are not covered under the FAP are identified in the attached Provider List, by name and the hospital facility where they practice.

The list is also available online at clevelandclinic.org/financialassistance, in all our Emergency Departments and admissions areas, and upon request by calling Patients First Support Services (PFSS) or asking a Cleveland Clinic Patient Financial Advocate.

**East Central Florida Facilities.** All services by physicians, whether in the hospital or in a physician office, are covered under the FAP because the physicians are Cleveland Clinic employees. This is also true in all our East Central Florida Family Health and Surgery Centers.

Some physicians performing services in our hospitals are in private practice. Their services are not covered under our FAP. You would receive a bill from us for the hospital services, and a separate bill from them for their physician services. The names of the physicians whose services are not covered by the FAP are listed under the name of each regional hospital where they practice.

**Southeast Florida Facilities.** Services in the physician offices of the Florida Clinic are not covered under the FAP. In the Florida Hospital, emergency services and certain other services provided in the hospital by Cleveland Clinic employed doctors are covered under the FAP. Those few physicians performing services in the Florida Hospital who are not covered under our FAP are listed under the heading “Florida Hospital”.

This listing is effective as of 1/1/2022, and updated quarterly. If you do not see a physician listed here and want to verify whether that person is currently covered under the CCHS FAP, please call PFSS at 866.621.6385.

**INDIAN RIVER HOSPITAL**

- **Anesthesiology**
  - Harold Cordner, MD
  - Jessica Olsen, MD

- **Cardiology**
  - Janet Anderson, MD
  - Seth Baker, DO
  - Charles Celano, MD
  - Nancy Cho, MD
  - Brian DeoNarine, MD
  - Leon Hendley, MD
  - Robert Hendley, MD
  - Joshua Kieval, MD
  - Richard Pechter, MD
  - Arley Peter, MD
  - M. Nasir Rizwi, MD
  - Victor Rodríguez-Viera, MD
  - Cristiana Scridon, MD
  - Babar Shareef, MD
  - Howard Tee, MD
  - Robert Tobar, MD

**Emergency Medicine Institute**

- Andrew Brill, MD
- Brad Damiani, MD
- Dawn Davidson-Jockovich, MD
- Brian Duffell, MD
- Frederick Epstein, MD
- Robert Ford, DO
- Vishal Gulati, MD
- K. Michael Khazalpour, MD
- Calvin Krom, DO
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Lindsey Bruce, MD
Jennifer Moore, MD
James Presley, MD
Rosana Salama Bello, MD
Karen Westberry, MD
Asoka Wijetilleke, MD
Alex Yoon, MD

Orthopedic Surgery
Robby Caballes, DPM
Timothy Caballes, DPM
Seth Coren, MD
Carl DiLella, DO
Erin Forest, MD
Omar Hussamy, MD
Stuart Kinsella, MD
Amber Morra, DPM
Joao Paradoa, DPM
John Peden, MD
Daniel Plessl, MD
Craig Popp, MD
Ronald Robinson, MD
Jason Stack, MD
Richard Steinfield, MD
Peter Wernicki, MD

Radiology
Jason Appel, MD
Adam Armstead, MD
Robert Bisset, MD
Jay Colella, MD
Jonathan Glazer, MD
Mark Gonwa, MD
John Hoffmann, MD
John Holmes, MD
Paul Isenbarger, MD
Peter Joyce, MD
Caroline Kedem, MD
Heather Nagel, MD
George Puskar, MD
Jeffrey Sacks, MD
Margaret Weeks, MD
Clarence Yates, MD

Surgery
John Atwell, MD
Kathleen Baggett, MD
Katsiaryna Bailor, MD
William Beckett, MD
James Betancourt, DMD
Alexander Blandford, MD
Joseph Crawford, MD
Hugo Davila, MD
F. Joseph Dermody, DMD
Alan Durkin, MD
Matthew Jepsen, MD
Alexander Justicz, MD
Marc Lieberman, MD
Jeffrey Livingston, MD
Terry Olivas, MD
Derek Paul, MD
Pranay Ramdev, MD
Ralph Rosato, MD
John Sarbak, MD
William Vickers, MD

Pediatrics
Derrick Clunis, MD
Jessica Cruz, MD
Jessica D’Elia, MD
Gul Dadlani, MD
Ronald Davis, MD
Vanessa Hormaza, MD
Farid Hussain, MD
Jane Ierardi, MD
Tomislav Ivsic, MD
Laura Johnson, MD
Bahram Kakavand, MD
Jennifer Liedel, MD
Genevieve Mallon, MD
Marc McCain, MD
Katherine McGraw, MD
David McMillan, MD
Susan O’Toole-Evans, MD
Stefania Saint-Hilaire, MD
Russell Shipman, DO

Radiation Oncology
Stuart Byer, MD

MARTIN HEALTH

Allergy and Immunology
Daniel Brodtman, DO
Clive Roberson, MD
William Tuer, MD
Michael Wein, MD

Anesthesiologist Assistant
Chin yu Hsu, AA-C
Anesthesiology
Ricardo Ayala, MD
Lisa Bethea, MD
Linda Chabrier, MD
Chaiyapat Charoonbara, MD
Tanveer Chaudhry, MD
Chin Chen, MD
David Coolman, MD
Chadi Dahabra, MD
Zoran Drmanovic, MD
Adam El Kommos, MD
David Enscoc, MD
Angel Fernandez, MD
Francisco Grinberg, MD
Patrick Horton, DO
Maria Inton-Santos, MD
Patience James, DO
Joseph Janke, DO
Michael Jarrell, MD
Basel Jazbeh, MD
Caroline Jensen, DO
Stanislav Kelner, MD
Benjamin Krasne, MD
George McLain, MD
Raymond Pesso, MD
Morgan Peterson, DO
Vadim Purygin, MD
Kelly Rospiglosi, MD
Shari Samson, MD
Jonathan Slonin, MD
Joseph Staggenborg, MD
Eric Teplicki, MD
Michael Trociuk, MD
David West, MD

**Breast Surgery**
Denise Sanderson, MD

**Cardiology**
Norman Bennett, MD
Gabriel Breuer, MD
Prasad Chalasani, MD
Kunal Chaudhry, MD
Kari Clark, DO
Amy Eversole, MD
Robert Fishel, MD
Joseph Gage, MD
Fady Geha, MD
Sattar Gojraty, MD
George Goldman, MD
Howard Helfman, MD
Lismore Heron, MD
Venu Jasti, MD
Marcelo Jimenez, MD
Jacques Lamothe, MD
Anthony Lewis, MD
Steven Malosky, MD
Stephen McIntyre, MD
William McManus, MD
Larry Mufson, MD
Lawrence Oliver, MD
Hemang Panchal, MD
Kamalakar Rao, MD
Babar Shareef, MD
Kevin Traynor, MD
Grace Wu, MD

**Dermatology**
Mark Kaiser, MD
A. Daniel King, MD
Richard Krathen, MD
Ryan Schuering, DO

**Diagnostic Radiology**
Christopher Bailey, MD
Brian Breslaw, MD
Teresa Cortinas, MD
Karl Drehobl, MD
Christopher Duncan, MD
F. Nicholas Garcia, MD
Gary Hatch, MD
Jeffrey Hillmann, MD
Robb Hoehlein, MD
Todd Horkins, MD
Bill Moskos, MD
Stephen Patten, MD
Eric Pfeiffer, MD
Todd Schroeder, MD
Sandy Shultz, MD
Andrew Vollman, MD

**Electrophysiology**
Jason Appelbaum, MD
Glenn Dym, MD
Matthew Klein, MD
Matthew Kolek, MD
Italo Novoa Reyes, MD

**Emergency Medicine**
Thomas Adams, DO
Derek Barclay, MD
Natalie Blumenauer, MD
Joseph Cariello, MD
Jerry Cattelane, DO
Jennifer Collins, DO
John Collins, DO
Ian Cummings, MD
Sean Dakshaw, DO
Jerome Daniel, DO
Luis Diaz-Gorrichategui, MD
Stephen Dodds, MD
Michael Ferraro, DO
Stephen Fromang, DO
Mark Gallagher, MD
Gustavo Granada, MD
Kristen Hanrahan, DO
David Hotwagner, DO
Da Le, MD
Darren Levy, DO
Leonel Lopez, DO

Gerald Maddalozzo, DO
David Melzer, DO
Nathan Mohseni, DO
Jason Morris, DO
Steven Parr, DO
Nadia Pellett, DO
Gina Petrakos, DO
Jonathan Polhemus, MD
Porsha Roache-Robinson, DO
Geoffrey Singer, MD
Lauren Courtney Stein, DO
Alexandra Terskiy, MD
Rege Turner, DO
Karl Weller, DO
Donald Wood, DO
Ashkahn Zomorrodi, DO

**Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism**
Zahraa Abdul Sater, MD
Yasmin Akhtar, MD
Family Medicine
Allan Capin, MD
Dwight Dawkins, MD
Richard Dube, MD
Paul Gambino, MD
Stephen Gelovich, MD
Cheryl Jordan, MD
Chitto Sarkar, DO
Chintan Shah, MD
Humayun Shareef, DO
Leighan Talton, DO
Adrian Villarreal, DO
Richard Weisberg, DO

**Gastroenterology**
David Elliott, DO
Gary Guzzardo, MD
Joseph Katta, MD
Howard Maunus, MD
Allen Ozeran, DO
David Powers, DO
Ahmed El-Haddad, MD

**General Surgery**
Teofilo Lama, MD
Tracy Taggart, MD
James Vopal, MD

Gynecology
Evan Collins, MD
Wynne Lee-Nunez, MD
Pete Papapanos, MD

Hand Surgery
Alan Blackburn, MD
William Carlson, MD
Robert Forster, MD
Check Kam, MD
Nikola Lekic, MD
Aron Trochia, MD

Hematology and Oncology
Guillermo Abesada Terk, Jr., MD
Alpana Desai, MD
Nicholas Iannotti, MD
Joseph My, DO
Prashant Patel, MD
Ravi Patel, MD
Seth Rosen, MD
Christine Simone, MD
Paul Swanson, MD
Phu Tran, MD
Michael Wertheim, MD
Heather Yeckes-Rodin, MD

Hospice and Palliative Medicine
Gerald Turgeon, DO

Hospital Medicine
Michael Blum, DO
Yohanna Deno, MD
Ahmad Fadel, MD
Lissette Feliz, MD
Hossam Hassanein, MD
Younes Lehachi, MD
Michael Maltman, MD
Ravi Mehlan, DO
Kellee Monroe, DO
L. Patrick Nolan, DO
Sheerin (Sam) Patel, MD

Infectious Disease
Berjan Collin, MD
Oscar Martinez Lopez, MD
Tummala Prasad, MD
Moti Ramgopal, MD
Marco Ruiz Andia, MD

Internal Medicine
Sreenivasa Alia, MD
Laura Beringer, MD
Rajneesh Bhalla, MD
Jordan Bromberg, MD
Stephen Chastain, MD
Walter DeVault, MD
Juan Escobar, MD
Michael Gilels, MD
Eric Hall, MD
Gary Kabinoff, MD
Linda Kardos, MD
Hashem Khorassani, MD
Paul Lowery, DO
Tahir Naeem, MD
Jose Pinto, MD
Rebecca Prostko, MD
Remo Raina, MD
Howard Robbins, MD
Michael Sherman, MD
Muhammad Syed, MD
Gracie Turner, DO
Tiffany Weakley, MD

Neonatology
Shelley Drummond, MD
Jane Ierardi, MD
Jennifer Liedel, MD
Lynn Palmeri, MD
Adia Stokes, MD
Nikol Wells, MD

Nephrology
Ammar Almakkee, MD
Mohammad Izhar, MD
Samerah Razuman, MD

Neurological Surgery
John Afshar, MD
Terrence Julien, MD
Jack Klem, MD
John Robinson, MD
Gregory Sherr, MD
Erick Stephanian, MD
Kelvin Wilson, MD

Neurology
Darshana Amin, DO
Murtaza Amir, MD
Eric Arehart, MD
Amanda Avila, MD
Lorianne Avino, DO
Vahid Behravan, MD
Christopher Bixler, MD
Evan Black, MD
Benzion Blech, MD
Michelle Boudreau, DO
Nina Bradley, DO
Henry Calas, MD
Renata Chalfin, MD
Hsiong Chen, MD
Ricky Chen, MD
Georgy Cherkasssky, MD
Amanda Cheshire, MD
Patricia Colon-Garcia, MD
Sandro Corti, MD
Wilson Cueva, MD
John DellaBadia, MD
Thomas Devlin, MD
Neetu Dhadwal, MD
Philippe Douyon, MD
Alberto Figueroa Garcia, MD
Lara Fix, DO
Jessica Floyd, MD
Marieckeen Fowler, MD
Elizabeth Garcia-Lopez, MD
Kristi Gill, DO
Adam Heller, MD
Richard Jacobson, MD
Joshua Johnson, MD
Jenna Kanter, MD
Abhi Kapuria, MD
Rabhil Kashouty, MD
Ritesh Kaushal, MD
David Lapides, MD
Sui Li, MD
Yu-Hsuan Liao, MD
Andrey Lima, MD
Yelena Lindenbaum, MD
Stanley Lue, MD
Muhammad Masud, MD
Mark McDonald, MD
Leslie McDougall, DO
Tigist Mehari, MD
Joshua Mendelson, MD
Saraswati Muttal, MD
Harsha Nagaraja, MD
Sujai Nath, MD
Richard Newman, MD
Birenkumar Patel, MD
Morgan Patyro, MD
Fermina Pirmohamed, MD
Joao Mc-O’Neil Plancher, MD
Obeidurahman Rehmani, MD
Katherine Riordan, MD
Daniela Saadia, MD
Theresa Sevils, DO
Chut Sombutmai, DO
Brian Sorace, MD
Jason Soriano, MD
Ziva Stauber, MD
Vivian Suarez, MD
Yazan Suradi, MD
Ron Tintner, MD
Wayne Tobin, MD
Geetanjali Vajapey, MD
Yelena Vidgop, MD
Mai Won, MD
Anuj Prasher, MD
Emily Putney, DO
Edward Rossario, MD
Gerald Shute, MD

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Vanessa Antoine, MD
Jennifer Burgess, MD
F. Eric Dickens, MD
Laura McCurdy, MD
Robert Paré, MD
Jeremy Singer, MD

Oculofacial Plastic Surgery
Paul Paré, MD
William Vickers, MD

Ophthalmology
Rebecca Bobo, MD
William Davenport, MD
Klaus Freeland, MD
Ronald Frenkel, MD
Anil Goyal, MD
John Guerrero, MD
Alexander Katz, MD
Nelson Klaus, MD
Ryan O’Meilia, MD

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Shawn Engebretsen, DMD
Federico Grande, MD
Matthew Green, DMD
Alan Haspel, DMD
Jordan Kaltman, DMD
Christopher Kuhns, DMD
William Lippisch, DMD
James Strauss, DMD
Sorrell Strauss, DMD

Orthopedic Surgery
Anthony Cerminara, MD
Jacob Connelly, MD
Scott Desman, MD
George Haas, MD
Nathaniel Hill, MD
James Hoffman, MD
Daniel Husted, MD
Daniel Jones, MD
Steven Jordan, MD
Roberto Lugo, MD

Otolaryngology
James Autin, MD
Robert Nunez, MD
Stuart Sabol, MD

Pain Medicine
Albert Gardner, MD

Pathology
Brian Bockelman, MD
Theresa Chafele, MD
S. Allen Mullen, MD
Alma Reyes-Trocchia, MD
Anita Singh, MD
Sarah White, MD

Pediatric Cardiology
Katherine Braley, MD
Sundar Chandrasekhar, MD
Gul Dadlani, MD
David Drossner, MD
Renato Dubois, MD
Ameneh Ebadi, DO
Vanessa Hormaza, MD
Tomislav Ivsic, MD
Bahram Kakavand, MD
Marshall Lewis, MD
Peace Madueme, MD
Amit Patange, MD
Dima Turpin, MD
Carlo Zeidenweber, MD

Pediatric Endocrinology
Miladys Palau Collazo, MD

Pediatric Hematology/Oncology
Matthew Ramirez, MD
Vinay Saxena, MD

Pediatric Hospital Medicine
Michael Burbridge, DO
Eva Desrosiers, MD
Julian Edelschick, MD
Katherine McGraw, MD
Marta Moroldo, MD
Deborah Schein, DO
Courtney Shipon, MD
Adalberto Torres, MD

Pediatric Neurology
Bernardo Flasterstein, MD
Peter Huszar, MD
Edwin Liu, MD
Mark Moran, MD

Pediatric Orthopaedic Surgery
Jeffrey Donohoe, MD

Pediatric Urology
Charles Flack, MD
Androniki Kanaroglou, MD

Pediatrics
Teresa Angelino-Prieto, MD
Milton Aponte, MD
Veronica Espinoza, MD
Sarrie Katz, MD
Anne Matese, DO
Liza Melendez, MD
Monique Mondesir, MD
Jessica Muoio, MD
Amanda Peck, MD
Katherine Quinones, DO
Irma Romero, MD
Michael Sonenblum, MD
Maria Soto, MD
Kristen Walker, MD

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
Mukesh Bhatt, MD
Benjamin Mendelsohn, MD

Plastic Surgery
John Fasano, MD
Juan Giachino Jr., MD
P. Dudley Giles, MD
Daniel Holley, MD
S. Darrell Lee, MD
Avron Lipschitz, MD
Luis Villar, MD

Podiatry
Kristin Blanchet, DPM
Craig Breslauer, DPM
Scott Cohen, DPM
John Goggin, DPM
Paul Gotkin, DPM
Danielle Green-Watson, DPM
David Gubernick, DPM
McAleee Harlis, DPM
TaNika Harlis, DPM
Robert Iannacone, DPM
Kristopher Jerry, DPM
Kyle Kinmon, DPM
Andrew Lonabaugh, DPM
Michael Nelson, DPM
Scott Parratto, DPM
Sohan Patel, DPM
John Perrone, DPM
Maikhoi Pham, DPM
Anthony Romano, DPM
Raymond Rowan, DPM
William Salcedo, DPM
Joseph Schoppe, DPM
Joshua Sebag, DPM
Jessica Taub, DPM
Joseph Taub, DPM
Jay Weingarten, DPM
Kimberly Woodard, DPM

Psychiatry
Nadejda Alekseeva, MD
Carlos Alverio-Pares, MD
Mohammed Ansari, DO
Hassan Bokhari, MD
Jeffrey Briggs, DO
Lalit Chaube, MD
Malik Farooq, MD
Ernesto Grenier, MD

Vidhyalakshmi Jaishankar, MD
Roger Joe, MD
Mary Lowrey, MD
Abdul Nadeem, MD
Gerardo Olivera, MD
Oscar Plata, MD
Felix Rodriguez-Viloria, MD
Srinivas Yerneni, MD
Wojciech Zolcik, MD

Pulmonary Disease
Kasem Charnvitayapong, MD
Robert Dermarkarian, MD
Donald Hoffman, MD
Kenneth Holling, MD
Perry Lloyd, MD
Devang Patel, MD

Rheumatology
Darrell Fiske, MD
John Houri, MD
J. Paul Mahfood, MD
Ihsan Yassine, MD

Teleneurology
Colby Richardson, MD

Urology
Adam Ball, MD
Antonio Beltran, MD
Michael Lustgarten, MD
John Nehme, MD
David Rodin, MD
A. Randall Seegar, MD
Thomas Suits, MD

Vascular Neurology
Jessica Choe, MD

Vascular Surgery
James Brooks, MD
Kyle Diamond, MD
S. Scott Tapper, MD

WESTON
Colon and Rectal Surgery
Lester Rosen, MD

Critical Care Medicine
Anurag Johri, MD

Dentistry
Tamir Segal, DMD

Diagnostic Radiology
Blaise Baxter, MD
Ravishankar Shivashankar, MD

Emergency Medicine
Rebecca Batista, MD
Scarlet Benson, MD
Harrison Borno, DO
Carlos Gutierrez-Hevia, MD
Meena Hierholzer, DO
Jason Lunn, MD
Giovannie Marcano Centeno, MD
Linda Nguyen, MD
Jim Omatseye, MD
Laura Scheidt, MD
Ravishanker Sujakumar, DO

Hospice and Palliative Medicine
Ilana Newman, MD

Hospital Medicine
Fayssa Salomon, MD
Luis Wulff, MD

Internal Medicine
Earl Campazzi, MD
Linda Godinez, MD
Orly Hadar, MD

Neuroendovascular Surgery
Andrey Lima, MD

Neurology
Wilson Cueva, MD

Neuroradiology
Jimmy Ghostine, MD

Ophthalmology
Aarup Kubal, MD
Anup Kubal, MD
Anil Vedula, MD
Geetha Vedula, MD

Orthopedic Surgery
Wael Barsoum, MD
Robert Biscup, DO

Pathology
Yasmin Johnston, MD

Psychiatry
Patricia Ares-Romero, MD
Nelson Cordero-Torres, MD
Maria De Pombo Luna, MD
Sandeep Mendiratta, MD
Peter Ventre, MD

Urology
Richard Macchia, MD

Vascular Surgery
Terry King, MD